Florida Undergraduate Research Conference
2017
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL
FEBRUARY 24th-25th

More Information www.fau.edu/furc
Dear Potential FURC Recruiters:

The Florida Undergraduate Research Conference (FURC) planning committee and the FURC State Board are excited to invite you to participate in the 2017 graduate admissions/recruiters fair as a part of the 2017 Florida Undergraduate Research Conference. Choosing to participate will provide you access to hundreds of Florida's best and brightest students. These are engaged undergraduate researchers keen in pursuing graduate school after completing their undergraduate programs.

Over the last six years, the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference has become a showcase for the impressive and innovative research being done by undergraduate students from around the state. At the most recent conference, over 650 people were in attendance at the University of Tampa in Tampa Bay, FL including students, faculty and staff from the major state institutions as well as primarily undergraduate institutions throughout Florida. We look forward to another great year when we meet again on February 24-25 at Florida Atlantic University, conveniently located in the heart of Boca Raton, FL. Given the proximity of the host city to several major institutions, we fully anticipate an expanded, well-attended event this coming year.

For those that are interested in participating in the 2017 conference, please:

- Mark February 24th-25th 2017, save the date on your calendar
- Registration will open October 1st, 2016 the cost is $300.00
- Visit www.fau.edu/furc for further information about the conference, what's around Boca Raton, and hotel accommodations.

Note: Registration for recruiters will close Jan. 6, 2017, or when we sell out of spaces.

We will also be holding a call for workshops. This call is for faculty, staff and recruiters who would be interested in presenting a relevant research or graduate school topic to our students. While the conference does not have an opportunity for break-out presentations regarding specific graduate programs, we would be interested in having recruiters serve as workshop presenters in the areas of preparing for graduate school, paying for graduate school, etc. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us via email furc@fau.edu.
Registration will be located in the main lobby of Student Union, near the Glades Road entrance to campus. Please direct any questions or concerns to the registration staff. They will be available throughout the duration of FURC 2017.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS*

Friday, Feb. 24th
5pm-7pm, Registration and Reception
FAU Stadium Delray Hyundai Deck

Saturday, Feb. 25th
7:30am Registration Opens
Student Union
8:30am Poster Sessions and Workshops begin
Grand Palm Room, Student Union
4:30 pm Conference Ends

*Schedule is subject to change. The final schedule will be posted February 2017

WHAT DOES MY REGISTRATION INCLUDE?

Recruiters will be located throughout the main lobby of Student Union, near the poster presentation area, putting them in the center of FURC 2017 activity. The fee includes credentials to attend the opening reception, lunch on Saturday, table (two chairs), tech support, parking, and access to the best and brightest undergraduate researchers in the state of Florida.
There is an option to purchase advertisements as part of the registration process.

• Ads in Program (PDF)
  • Full page- $500
  • Half page- $250
  • Quarter page- $125

• Electronic Billboard display ad- $150

For help with purchasing an advertisement, please email info@furc.org

*Purchaser must provide ad for placement*